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Five Years Of "G
Scorn Over
For "Red"
By MAUREEN GOTESLIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON fir 
—Nearly five
ye irs of being scorned and brand-
ed as a Comfnunist were at an
end today for R. J. Hardin of
Large, Pa.
Finally, the truth he had born
forced to keep secret is. nut. lie
was a Communist, yes, but for the
FBI
Hardin. a slight, gray-haired for-
mer coal miner, appeared Thus--
day as a government wiliness be-
fore the Subversive Activities Con-
trol Board. The board is consider-
ing a government request to re-
quire the Civil Rights Congress to
register as a Communist front.
Hardin then revealed his true
status with the Communists. He
said he was convinced it was the
first inkling the Communists had
that he was an FBI informant
Hardin was publicly branded ee
a Communist by a witness iiefore
the House Un-AineAcan Activities
Committee on March 24, 1950 He
was then working as a miner at
Johnstown. Pa.
Fired, Ostracised
The next morning, he said, "I
went down to the local United
Mine Workers meeting, and the
men told me they wouldn't work
with me.
-The superintendent of the mine
called me in and told me I was
fired. People threw rocks et My
house. And the Landlord ordered
me to move out. I had to leave
Johnstown."
But Hardin said he continued
to stay in the party "at the instiga-
tion of the FBI."
- i 4 Ironically, dm .soragargvagrak/ "'O-
neida who first identified Hardin
as a Communist was Matthew
Cvetic, who himself wso an FBI
informant. Neither lanew the other
was working as an undercover
agent for the government
Hardin said be first joined the
party at 4figh Point. N C. for
several months in 1931 and then
rejoined it at Danville. Pa.. it 1934
"at the request of Danville Police
Commissioner Holland"
He timid he left Danville in 1937
and rejoined the party again in
1943 at Eberogourg. Pa., this time
at ,the request of the FBI.
Later, he was assigned to 'he
Johnstown branch of the party
and served in various officeal cap-
acities.
Recesses Organiser
He also became party organlier
for Cambria County, he said, and
a member of the Tri-State Coal
Board, which he said was a group
of Communist party coal miners.
He said he later was dripped
from the board when its members
were reduced from 41 to 11 He
said a party official explained that
the board reduction was under-
taken for "security reasons"
Hardin testified he joined the
Civil Rights Congress in 1951 in
Western Pennsylvania. He said he
was told by the wife of Steve Nel-
eon. then top Communist party of-
(inal in Western Pennsylvania.
that he could get in touch with
Nelson through the congress
branch at Pittsburgh.
He said Nelsen served on an
advisory board to the congress and
that other Communist party func-
tionaries also ser.ved on various
advisory boards.
WEATHER
REPORT
1311WN
' o Live
Kentucky - Partly cloudy and
rather cold with few snow flur-
ries in northeast portion this after-
noon. Fair and continued cold to-
night Low 24 to 22. Saturday in-
creasing cloudiness and warmer.
Chance of rain at night.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
Low Last Night
•
Savannah  355 1 Fluct.
Perryville  354 3 Piet 0.1
Johneonville  354 3 Fall 0.4
Scott-Fitzhuglf  354.4 Fall 0.4
Fggner's Ferry   354 4 Fall 0.4
Kentucky H. W.  3541 Fall 0.4
Kentucky T. W.  303 4 Mica
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Unit Comp/k4 By
MTS Freshmen Girls
By Haney Meakare
'Growing UP- is the unit just
completed by the ninth grade
Home Economics Class of Murray
Training School. Physical, mental
and emotional changes were dis-
cussed and illustrated by indivi-
dual photographs of various ages.
Girls assets and limitations were
analyzed.
The girls gave demonstrations
on the things they stsidied
Olivia Barnett and Linda stall
showed the class proper table
manners. In this they showed how
to hold a knife and fork when
cutting meat, how to hold cup
when drinking. and how the table
should be set.
Nancy McClure and Joetta Ray
gave a demonstration on dating.
They showed improper manncrs
while eating, dancing, and at the
theatre. Linda Roberts and Linda
Marshall corrected the improper
ways by showing the characterist-
ics of a good date.
Sue Fielder, Kay Miller.. Linda
Roberts. and Janie Barnes showed
the class the importance of a
family council by dramatization.
Jackie Watson, Linda Hall, he*
Scarborough. and Olivia Barnett
shame& how introductions should
be made.
The class hao really enjoyed
this unit, and they will have an
opportunity to practice part of
what they have learned by giving
a Tea for their mothers on Endes,
of this week.
This group is very interested
in doing baby sitting, if at any
time you should need them, they
are very qualified to keep your
child.
Conrad Jones
1PTA Health
Chairmen
Hold Meeting
The regular meeting of the
Parent Teacher Association Health
Chairman was held Monday at
the Health Center. Mrs. Kenneth
Ross, chairman of the group
presided over the meeting. Twenty-
two ladies were present. Bona
old and new business was di.-
cussed. Mrs John R. lines was
elected secretary.
Miss Marjorie Murphy discussed
the nutrition program she had
previously brought before the
Health Chairman. She aesured
them that with their aPeruval
she would continue to work on
their project and have, it ready
for the next meeting.
Mrs Joy Pogue, Health Nurse,
presented to the group the vital
importance of immunizations.
The Christmas Seal program was
also presented by Mrs. Bun
Swann, to the Health Cheirmer
for their community.
The next meeting will be the
first Tuesday in January 'at 2:34
p.m. at the Health Center,
Mrs. Carson
Passes Away
Mrs. Lennis Carson, age 49.
died Wednesday at 1 30 p m., at
her home on Kirksey Route 2.
Her death was due to complica-
tions; following an extended illi-
nest
She is survived by her hus-
band, • Lanni, Carson. Kirksey
Route 2, one brother William
To Head Local [my,_,-tax..._Rqe_roA, on,,nea r mars. Noy ?lifter of Ms/l-
ain& Tennessee
M • Mrs. Careen was a member ofedica roui the Woodland Baptist Churen ofNashville. Tennessee Her funeral
was held Thursday afternoon at
LSO at the Mt. Carmel Methodist
Church with Rev Orville East,...y
conducting the service
Active pallbearers were: Herman
Hanley, Crawford Hanley, Wave'
Walker, Deus Lawrence, Bryan
Staples. and Edwin McLeod
Dismal was in the Mt Carmel
Cemetery The J H Churchill
Funeral Home was in charge of
the arrangements
At the December meeting of
the Calloway County Medical So-
ciety officers and staff positions
were elected as follcnvs•
Dr. Conrad H. Jones will be
President of the loc./ society and
Chief of Staff of Murray Hospital.
Dr. Robert W nabs will be Vice
President Dr Hugh L. Houston
was elected Seciitary and Treas-
urer for 1955 arid 1956. Dr A. D.
Butterworth was electeri Delegate
to the Kentucky State Medical
Association from the loca! 'octet"'
to serve two years.
Drs. Jolts-1, tiehs and Houston
will represent the medical society
on the Interlocking Committee of
the Murray Husni!al. .This com-
mittee with a similar number
from the Murray Hospital Board
Is responsible for discussing poli-
cies for the local institution.
Retiring oificers for 1954 are Dr
C. C. Lowry, President and Chief
of Staff, Dr A. • D. RWterwarth,
Vice President Dr. J. L Hopsoa,
Dr. John Quertermouse. Delegate
to the Kentucky State edical
Assoclatien
CROSBY IN SUIT
Oratorio Is
Free And Open
'To The Public
HOLLYWOOD tft Croon sr
Bing Crosby today found himsetf
in a new role — defendent in a
million-dollar damage ruit over i
auto infuries suffered by three
persons who' accused him of reck-
less driving.
When the trial began in Las
Angeles Superior Court Thursday,
the singer commented, "I've never
been a principai in one of these
things before, not even in a pic-
ture"
On Sunday afternoon December
12 at 3:00 pm the Oratorio
Chorus under the direction of
Professor Robert Baar W:11 pre-
sent the "Christmas Oratorio" of
Saint Saens The production will
be held in the Murray State Col-
lege Fine Arts • building Recital
Hall.
This is a seldom hear( oratorio,
Professor Bear said, but one with
great merit and should be better
known by those who are Interest•
ed in choral music. especially
Christmas MUSIC
The oratorio is known for as
effective ensemble passages which
will be sung by Margie Whittier,
minim). Jeanette Woodward, mezzo
soprano, Charlotte Reagan. con-
tralto. Festus Robertson, tenor,
and Eyrl Byassee. bass
Before the Oratorio is sung, sev-
eral solos from Handel's "The
Messiah" will be heard
CHEOPS SOLAR SHIP UNCOVERED
DISCOVERS(' early this year. the Egyptian Pharaoh Cheop's solar
grease" is uncovered near Cairo for the first time in 4,700 years.
The vessel.. built to carry the ghost of Cheop in the fleet of im-
mortals accompanying the sun god Ra on his eternal round of
the heavens, was found at the foot of Cheop's pyrarriid by Kama!
el Mallakh. young Egyptitua archaeologist_ (international)
County Lady Paul Beale
Passes Away ,Funeral Is
Held TodayMrs. Martha Garland -age 93,died at the home of a daughter,
Mrs Cary Hicks, of Route' 6. at
3 20 p.m Wednesday of compli-
cations following an illness of
five weeks.
Mrs Garland is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. Cary Hicks, Route
6, Mrs E 0. Walker, Route h
Pans, Tenn.; Mrs T. A. Willough-
by, Route 6: and Mrs Elvie Dyer,
of Murray: four sons. Eert Gar-
land of Route 6: Fred and Johnny
Garland of Paducah ard Arthur
Garland of'Route 6: four brothei-s,
Will Miller, of Pans: John Mil-
ler of Route I; Frank end Ben
Miller of Model, Tenn.
Also left to survive are twenty
grandchildren, sixteen great grant-
children and two great great
grandchildren
Mrs. Garland was a member of
the Latter Day Saints Church.
Funeral services were held thiri
afternoon at the Russell Chapel
Methodist Church with Rio Glenn
arid Bro Tildon Gardner officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Hooper
Cemetery.
The Max H. Chutchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Choir To
Give Cantata
The choir of the First Methodist
Church will present a Christmas
cantada. -Childe Jesus". on Sea-
day night, December 12. at 730
o'clock Mr Robert Baer is :he
director of the choir end Mrs.
Riehard Farrell is organist
Paul W Beale of Benton route
five was killed', in an automobile
accident in Cialland City. Indiana
at 5.30 pm on December 8.
He was pl. years oe age, at. the
time of his death.
Survivors include his wife
Marjorie Beale; has parents Mr.
and Mrs Gentry Beale; two laugh-
ter's, Mrs. Jim Ross or St. Louis
and Paul Kay Beale of Benton
route five; two sons Bobby and
Ronnie, both of Benton route
five; two brothers, Ezba Beale
of Benton route fiVe and Henry
of Detroit.
He 4a. a member of the Pres-
byterian Church. The funeral
will he held at the Unity Presbe-
tenon Church with Rev. Joe
Gardner officiating. Mr. Beale
was also a member of the Alford
Masonic Lodge. and "0. E. S.
The funeral will be held at
2:00 p. m. this afternoon with
burial in the Unity cemetery.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton is in charge of arrange-
mente.
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Tobacco
Referenda
Planned On
Exhibit And Bazaar
To Open Monday
Fire-cured and dark air-cured
tobacco growers will vote in ref-
erena 'Tuesday, December 14. to
marketing quotas on the crop of
tobacco to be produced next year,
according to James R. Rash. chair-
man of the State ASC Committee.
As required by the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amend-
ded. Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
Taft Benson has proclaimed quo-
tas on the 1955 crops of fire-cured
and dark aire.ured tobacco and
has called for referenda amoiig
growers, to determine whether the
growers want to continue market-
ing quotas. Growers will vote on
quotas for three years beginnieg
with the 1955 crop: for quotas for
the 1955 clop only; or, against
quotas.
The Kappa Pi and Portfolio
Club of Murray State College
Art Department will open their
annual Christmas exhibit and
bazaar on Monday December !3
in the basement of the libiary
building on the campus.
The marketing quota program
will continue in effect if it is
approved by at least two-thirds of
the growers voting in the refer-
enda. A grower is any person who
has an interest in the 1954 crop
of fire-cured or dark eir-cured
tobacco. No grower. however, is
entitled to more than one vote
even though he may have been in-
gaged'in the production of tuba.-
Co on two or more farms
If marketing quotas art approv-
ed, the controlling legislation pro-
vides for price support to be
available on the crops of fire-
cured and dark air-cured tobacco
to be grown in 1955. If marketing
quotas are disapproved, there will
be no price suppart ava.lable oo
the crop to be grown in 1955
Whatever the outcome of either
referendum, however, pr cc sup-
P6r1- /sons will be avaqabla on
1954 crop, of fire-cured sad dark
air-cured tobacco.
Rash stated that the toting re
past referendums has been very
light. and that it ,s his hope that
all "eligable voters will so to .he
polls this year regardless of how
the voter casts his ballot
Polling places in Calloway Coun-
ty.will open at 8:00 a.m. and close
at 500 p.m.
Voting places are as follows:
urray, County ASC office: Con-
cord., Concord High School; Li-
berty. Faxon School; Brinkley,
Coldwater School. Swann. Lynn
Grove High School. Wadesboro.
Almo High School Hazel. Hand
High School.
Tobacco Storage
Warehouse Almost
Completed
- 
—
The storage building being con-
structed by the Murray War:-
housing Corporation, a subsidize./
of Western Dark Fired Tobacce
Growers Asexeation, is almost
completed
The 245 x 96 feet building will
hold 2400 hogsheads of tobacco.
Cost of the new buildine located
on East Elm street was $49,019.76
according to Holmes Ellis, general
manager of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion.
The Western Dark Tobacco Cor-
poration will pack the tobacco at
their prtzery and they have em-
ployed James Paschall if Kirkaey
as prizery foreman. Ellis said
The building was designed by
Wallace Key and constructed be
Paul Rogers. There are no sup-
ports in the center id the' large
warehouse as steel supports carry
the weight of the roof. The sup-
ports run from side to side and
are attached to steel girders in
the walls.
Business Leaders In Many Industries Concur That 1955 Will Prove To Be A
Highly Good Year For Business In The United States And In Canada
EDITOR'S NOTE: Business lead-
era across the country and in
widely varied industries have been
polled by United Press on econn-
mic prospects for 1955 and beyond
The following dispatch /rummer-
lies their opinions. Second of a
series of three on economic condi-
tions.
By JACK V. FOX
United Press Staff Cerresposident
NEW YORK V —The United
States and Canada are in for an
extremely good business year in
1955.
That Is the (million of business
leaders in every section of the
country and in widely diversified
industries
There is virtually unanimous
agreement that in 1955 will be bet-
ter than 1954 and that the businels
surge which began in the autumn
will mount with steady but not
spectacular momentum.
The forecast came from leaders
In farming and livestock, home
construction, steel, retail merehan•
distils, banking, textile manufac-
turing, the stock market, factory
production, shipping. mining, air-
lines and railroads.
Relations for this economic re-
este e
naireance included population
growth, release of new products.
improved conditions in fin npe
and South America, more liberal
credit terms, eational defense de-
mands and the impetus furnisned
by such booming industries as
housing
Electronics was singled out ht'
the President of the National As-
sociation of Mantifactors 'as the
industry with the brightest finer,.
The West Coast, the Southwest and
the Rocky Mountains were the
areas of greatet optimism.
There are weak spots. The tex-
tile industry is cautious. Some
.teessesiorassa
farm preducts may find rough sled-
ding. But of the overall picture
from the viewpoint of the busi-
nessman is very good
Summary of Opinions
This is a summary of opinions
from 11 sections of the country
and Montreal, Canada:
Chicago: Sylvester .1. Meyer's.
president of the Chicago Board of
Trade: The general outlook for
Midwest. farmers in,, 1855 appears
to be quite favorable With a few
notable exceptions such. as ergs
and poultry. farm product prices
reversed their downward trend
during the past year and in some
cases are now higher than a year
ago Farm price levels are closely
related to the general level of the
economy as a whole and since ,we
appear to be headed into a period
where business activity will he
relatively prosperous and stable,
agricultural income should :Ismaili
at a good level.
Boston: Martin Cerel, one of
New England's biggest home build-
eia: I predict a bright outlook in
the building industry extending
through 1957. Cerel„ built 1,600
homes in the Boston area this
year arid plans to build at least
CentInued on page three
er-seetees 
e
It will be open from 3:00 to
5:00 o'clock on Monday, Fuesday
and Wednesday.
A variety of articles will be
displayed by the members for
public purchase.
The list of articles includes
enamel pieees, jewelry, ceramics,
Christmas cards, iserigrahps, paint-
ing and stenciled textiles
The bazaar will close Wednes-
day December 15 at 5:00 o'clock.
The public is cordially invited.
Total Sales Of
One-Sucker Tobacco
Now $325,794.87
Total sales of one-sucker
bacco
pounds
report of the Western Dark Fired
tobacco brought 335.794.67 at n
tobacco broukht 335,794.87 at an
averajle of 31.57.
Acdording to Holmes Ellis. gene-
ral Manager of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion. following are the figures for
Murray and Mayfield
Murray. 443.286 pounds sold to:
2139.525 55 with an average of
31 48 Mayfield, 588.677 pounds sold
for 1186.269 32 with an average of
31.64.
The dark fired market w:11 open
on January 3, Ellis repoeted
Mrs: Cooper
es Thursday
---
Mrs Madue D Cooper. age 73.
died at the Paducah Baptist Hospi-
tal on Thursday at 900 p.m Death
was attributed to a heart attack
Mrs. Cooper resided at 11113 Mon-
roe Street in Paducah, were she
had lived for the past 30 years.
She had 'been employed at the
Sterling Style Shop for the past
ten years She was the wife of
the late J B Cooper.
She is survived by one son.
Burie Cooper. Almo. three sisters.
Mrs. John Graham, Almo. Mrs.
Ed Etrougd, Almo, Carmnn Out-
land, Lone Oak. Kentucky. One
grandson. Joe Ryan Cooper and
one iereat-grandelaughter. Ainn
Ryan Cooper Also left to eureive
her were severed neices and nep-
hews
Mrs. Cower was a member of
the First Baptist Church euneral
services will be held at the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home Sunday
at 2:00 pm. conducted by Rev.
Paul Dailey Her nephews will be
the active pallbearers
The body will remain at the
J. H. Churchill Funeril Home
until the funeral hour The J. H.
Funeral Home is ii' charge of
arrangements.
Sportsmen To
Have Special
Program
A special program has been
planned for the next regular meet-
ing of the Calloway County Coa-
servation Club which will be
Monday night, D cember 13. at
7:30 p.m. in the Court Room of
the Court House. This progrsen
will be under the direction of
J. B. McClain, lee Districe super-
visor of Junior Conservation work.
Mr. McClain lives here in Mur-
ray. Principle part of the program
will consist of a demonrtration ef
the Hunter-Safety course that was
taught at Camp Currie last sum-
mer',, .and .is now being taught lit
the schools of the county as a
part of Junior Conservation club
k
Participants in the program will
be Brenda Wilson, Murray Train-
ing School student, who will give
to- the introduction to the rest of the
amounted to 1.031.945 program. Kris Miller., aleo a stu-
as reflected in the last dent at the Murray Training
School, will explain the Junior
Conservation Club activities of-
fered at Camp Currie, especial
that of the Hunter-Safety courae.
Jackie Butterworth, student at
Lynn Grove, will give a demon,-
striation of the Hunter-Safly
course, using. special props and
colored slides. This progeim prom-
ises to be one of the best evar
had as a Sportsmen's club mett-
ing. and members of the club ar:"
requested to bring their families.
The club will welcome visitors to
this meeting also.
The Sportsmen's Club is having
a membership drive at tEe present
time, and further plans for ob-
taining 500 members for 1955 will
Se "briefly discussed at the club
owtettni klowskay night is cede
nection with the membership drift
there is a contest, the rules •af
which will be explained in th
meeting. Prizes of a 92380 bona
several $1000 gift certificates and
other valuable avards will go to
those securing the most members
for the club Membership fee is
$2.00 per year which includes a
subscription to the magarine Hap
py Hunting Greanri
Wesleyan Panthers
Down Theroyghbreds
OWENSBORO illt — Forward
Ernie Abernathy led Ire Ken-
tucky Wesleyan Panthers to a 91-
68 victory over the Murray Thor-
oughbreads last night in a stunning
upset.
Abernathy poured in 31 poin.s
as the Panthers dominated play
almost from the start of the game
Teammates Tom Witherspoon and
Joe Seep added .20 and 16 points
respectively
Murray rallied after felling be
hind 46-33 at the half and closed
the gap to 57-51 but arother flu-
ry moved the Panthers out of
range. Howie Crittenden's 25
points was high for the Thorough'
birds.
TESTIFY ON BLOOD SPOTS
1 ..., 1
1
.. 1
• 1
1
.11
Jb.. .
SEMIS TESTIFY' In the first degree murder trial of Dr. Samuel
Sheppard tn Cle, rid. Henry E Dombrowski (left), Cleveland
detective-setentist, and Mary Cowan. coroner's blood analyst ex-
pert confer with Assistant County Prosecutor Thomas Perrino.
Dombrowski testified that -possible" specks of blood, part of •
trail left by the slayer of Mrs. Marilyn Sheppard, were discovered
In hvi nt room and virago of Sheppard home. (intensene0.OAf
. -•••-.1••••!.......e." • ••••••••18•118,
•
•
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
December 10, 1949
Gerald Fitts, 13 year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Fins of 420 South 8th Street was struck by an automo-
bile last night at 10th and Poplar.
The biggest surprise of the basketball season was
probably pulled last night when Western State College
defeated the favored Bowling Green of Ohio team 78-57.
The average price paid for tobacco on Kentucky mar-
kets yesterday remained steady at only a few cents be-
law the high of the season set on Monday.
• Lots of snow and cold weather to go with it makes
the weather picture today throughout the country.
The .European Travel Commis:444i representing 17
European nations working together on a program for
better understanding among nations„ is developing for
reaching plans to make more Americans travel conscious
citizens of the world.
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger ana rime. File
December 10, 1544
Paris r
River at six place's Wednesday burst into Sarreguemines
and druse hard down the last six miles to Saar brucken,
burning little Pittsburgh of the Saarland and the whole
key to the rich German coal and iron basin.
George Upchurch was reelected president of the Mut-
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Waters
and
b woodsy—
Ben Rovin
 .#
The puzzler of where the ducks and geese have been since opening
dee/ is being cleared now that the birds are' che.king in at the
refuges set up by federal and state wildlife agmcies. Watekowl
officials were .getting concerned over the failure of the big honkers
to show up"In numbers at famous Horicon ;lairds, Horseshoe, Reel-
foot and Kentucky fette refuges According to a word from Parker
Smith of Paris. Tennessee. waterfowl project leader for the state
Game and ;Fish Commission. the birds are now pouring into these
retuges in good numbers.
At Cario, Illinois. commercial shooting pit operators there wore
long faces until last week end. The kill success was way off, and
business bad. One estimate for last year's kill put the figure
at 54.000 geese. Until last week there weren't that many geese in
the refuge. The rough weather that moved in the first of the
week helped matters considerably further north. At the present,
the peak of "goodness- fin our Kentucky Lake area in Calloway
and Marshall count.es is expected to be rial.hed 1.1 two to three
weeks. That would put it about the middle if the upcoming holi-
days.
According to surveyors flying the Mississippi flywa,y, the number
of geese counted was 70.000 with more coning in hourly. That
figure, is donble earlier reports. The reporting biologists also
flew up the Illinois river and reported seeing over 1.C117,000 mallard
ducks. A • statement included in the regorr siad that these would
be moving further south at the first weather. break, we have had
that Duck hunters will appreciate this advance notice and thts
week end should supply some excellent shooting possibilites
compared with the results thus far in the season
Kentucky Lake Yields
Four Pound Crappie
Last Month
The big fish -is as caught by
Mrs Hubert Herrington while fish-
ing on Armistice Day It w ii
taken near the Link lodge on _a
tr.butary of the Duck R,ver em-
bayment of Kentucky lake. Th..i
Grandpapa crappie. a real "slau-.
weighed a tremendous 4 pounds.
Mrs. Herrington was fiarang wrh
a :sine pole and the big fish broke
it. nearly eacaping, but with con-
aiderable trouble she finally mna-
aged to land the whopper.
; That is the second laigeet ccap-
pie we have ever heard of being
taken from Kentucky lake. Sev-
ere) years ago a 4 3-4 pounder
was landed near :he Eggners
Ferry bridge The outlook for
some real slabsides being taken
come spring certainly look prom-
ising
Mere Truth Than
ray Tobacco Board of Trade in the annual Meeting Wed- 
"Loaded /tin.
nesday. L. D. Outland was reelected kite-president and Eiarbed wire fence;
gunC. C. Farmer wa-s renamed secretary-treasurer. Pulled through.
Mrs. J. T. Workman, 62 years of age, died at 1:30
Saturday morning at the Keys-Houston Clinic following
an attack of pneumonia and complications. Death was I
unexpected and it is thought that she suffered a heart'
attack.
David Holton McConnell is expected home December
I x for a nine day lease, visiting his mother, Mrs. D. F.
McConnell.
:Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger and 'Times File
December 6, 1934
Hundreds of old friends in, Calloway and adjoining
egitnities gathered here Friday afteenoon at the-First
Baptist Church to pay the last tributes of respect to Dr.
Gone hence'
Poetry
GEESE- BACK HOME
s.x c,r.ada geese, big ones.
have returned from sojourn
north during the summer and for
die third straight year are now
Taking their Mime on the state
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources Game Farm lilies.
Tnese six geese have always
been somewhat of a mystery how-
ever to the men that work at the
Game Farm. Even though tit-est
birds always return, remain six
.n number. the big question la
what do they do with their young'
Whenever the state Game Farm
is rriehtioned. this story has ts
be told Lee Hener, manager of
the farm, and Dolly Meriwether.
an employee. Made their annuol
rabbit hunting jaunt when the
season opened last month The
result — five boxes of shells used.E. T. Dunaway, native of ( allowav County and promi- twO .
tient physician who died Monday at his home in Amaril-
lu, following an emergency operation for appendicitis.
Automobile license for 1935 will go on sale Monday
at the County Court Clerk's office and the usual request
fur special numbers have been made. The license are '
black on yellow.
George Edd Overbey and Paul Johnston' who are at-
tending the University of Indiana. Bloomington, spent
the Thanksgiving holidays at home with their families.
James H. Richmond, Louisville, state superintendent
of public instruction" lat week confirmed reports that
he will seek the Demcicratic nomination for Governor
next year.
-
R. F. D. PATRONS
Take advantage of The Courier
-Journal's Special
Offer and get this big daily newspaper at a low, low
price. It's a bargain you don't want to miss!
If you didn't receive a copy of the Special Offer, ask
your neighbor about this bargain—it's America's
Best Newspaper Buy. Or send a postcard to SPECIAL
OFFER, The Courier
-Journal, Louisville 2, Ky. Give
your name, route number and post. office. You'll be
glad you did.
Zbe oiiricr-tTournat
OFFER ENDS DECEMBER 18
ban r Triey d da': feal quit
right. ,i,rta rattled., a.. .ie
them out. Witnou coaching tnt
gun he snope,: in two I2-guage
shells. Tnat was in the first
glimmer of dawn.
A big squirrel started cutting
capers and nuts above and be
let fly.
But when he picker up the
squirrel a jagged wedge of brass
was imbedded in its shoulder —
the shoulder of the 16 guage shell
which failed to fall out of his
gun wen he first loaded.
The hunter was very fortunate
that the shut charge drove the
shell clear' through the barrel.
If it had hung near thi. receiver
he would 'lave committed suicide
rick, ther.c. ,
-4
ays be sure that the bore
of your gun is open. clear of
all obstructions. before toughing
the trigger You can lose a hand,
the side of your head, your eye-
s.ght yritir lae
ICE FISHING
There isn't often an opportunity
in this section to do any ler
Whiner it at all. But. there is •
nhet beat thing, and it is better'
mule sure. 'fishing too That is
sauger fishing below Kentucky
Dam. The big ones ar0 running,
averaging about three pounds. an4
can be caught on hooks bai
with pork rind or mianows at
a white Dud. Jig. Tht fish are
good to eat *ad are real battlers.
The only thing disagreeable abatit
the whole idea the fi eid.i
weather, and if you can take
that for an hour below the darn.
you can bring hack your limit at
ten. Fish deep. they Will be near
the bottox
Know our Baits?
By BEN ROVIN
The GIMMICK is madra by the
Bomber Bait Company and Is the
answer to this cold weather fish-
Inc It is a "perfect- for below
the dant Milting for '.auger and
• largemouth Weighted perfectly.
and one Ii rabbit. Why th-
rabbit!' Lee crippled the bunny
as • he hesitated to get trhough a
-ce, the dog trailed h:m and
in the help Of the two hunters.
ran him
DAM EARL WALLACE
Now. don't read this wrong -
A dam across Elkhorn Creek in
Scott County was .dedicated re-
cently and was named Dam Earl
Wallace. after the Direct•-c of the
State DePart merit_ of F:sh and
Wildlife Resources The dam was
completed by the Department as
tar! of its dam-holding pr's-
impi , • ons
Membership Drive
Continues
The -nembers In
1955 of the Calloway Coenty Con-
servation Club .,ontinues and
results thus far look good Many
of the present members are work-
ing for the prizes offered to thos..
iocuring the mist new and ola
r embers The membership fee i•
52 00 a. year, which mem-
bership in the League 'if Kentucky
Sportsmen and a tubtrrintioe
the magazine ...Happy Hunting
Ground.'
Certainly all sportsmen in Cal-
loway. County will wan. te jour
this fine organization aloe, many
others that are interested in Cori'
CHECK THOSE GUNS
We read •,f a accident
last week, the resat: ot aot cate-
fully checking a gun. The hure'cr
can thank his lucky st •rs
he's not hated as a hunting ea,
alty or fatality. .
Out squirrel Wonting, he sl:n
twirl two shells into h." clnuble
coming in a variety of 14 color
combinations and with the hook
ale ass riding up a hich prevents
snagging. the GIM5414 K is one
el the best all year round baits.
Last summer sic used It on bags
and crappie. scoring tremendous
hauls on both species One of the
delights about the lure is the
blade, It will spin no matter how
sloaly the lure hi retrieved. This
is important in fishing for Saucer
bele.; Kentucky Dam One most
fish shout A foot off the bottoms
and as slowly as possible. The
spinner attracts the sauger's as-
tenisen and the fly cosering the
hook serves as the final. incentive.
I hen, Dingo!, sour into a real
underwater fighter Best color!
Mit k and White!
• can step up the nAtomic Tests malty very slow. Arisi ,i11e ia1041.mutations are- bad, geneticists like
. Dr, - A . l e ...r.. i, ..;, if t he Colt.
Outweigh. fornia Institute of Technology con.
. 
ctuci th .i y iacreasa in the
world level of radiation :mild
The Danger
EDITORS NOTE: fear has been
voiced recently thit radii -activry
released by atomic weapons test,
may have a damaging long-range
effect on man—possibly resulting
ii a race of defectives ot even In
extinction of the human species.
Respoinijale U. S Officials hane
concluded, however' that the ben-
efits of continued tests outweigh
possible hazard.s. The follow,rig
dispatch tells why.
By JOSEPH L MYLES
United Press Staff On-respondent
WASHINGTON. Dec dr
Aineri:an atomic 'Officials aro
frightened by what they call "radi-
ation scare stories" fcv.casting
mankind's eventual genet c doom.
They fear such "dire predic-
tions may make it politically dif-
ficult, if not impossible, ta continua
this country's A-bomb and H-borb
test programs.
Back at these fears is a firra
conviction that American atomic
progress is the world's best insur-
ance against war.
They contend any possible long-
term hazards from such operations;
ire infintesimal compared to
immediate hazards of an aton..
.vorld war.
The United States so far has
aged at least 50 nu:lear tests,
usiia a hunimum of 11, and l3ri-
..i.n three. They have added ap-
pieciably to the planet's general
radioactivity level.
GeacteC Damage
So tie biologists believe the in-
crease has been enough - even if
110 further atomic durage ES4T
no further atomic tests were held
--to cause genetic damage to fu-
ture generations.
Officials do not ignore the pus-
sable long-range effects af atomic
radiation. The United Press has
learned an high autho,ity how-
ever. that this country has no idea
of abandoning its test Programs—
unless compelled by international
politics to do so
The Atomic. ion,
the Defense Department. the
House-Senate Atomic Energy Com-
mittee have thoroughly explored
radiation problems involved in
testing A-bombs and H-bombs.
They have concluded, one off,
cial said, that while risks are in-
volved. all technologiAil develop-
ment is beset by risks.
-That is the price man pays f.
progress," the of
Research has established that
atomic. radiation :s one of the
many causes of "spontaneous mu-
tations- — alterations of the
Genes are tiny bits of germ
plasm which carry the ,nhe..• -
patterns passed on from g,
lion to generation. These gene
tations are responsible ter all te
May Damage Race
Lien shiint amounts of radian
Debt to Increase
TREASURY Slat/VARY George
Humphrey, back from the Latin
American economic conference
In Rio de Janeiro, tens report-
ers m Washington that the ad-
ministration will be unable to
balance the U. S. budget in the
next 18 months, and that debt
will increase. (laterwational)
Diew Version of Civilian Jee
A new version of ilia gonad Willy' Jeep, th• CJ-5, Is being Intro•
diared h. - Mid desiees semis. the emirate" and around the
world. Th• nee i•hiele,, designed for a multi, ririo of transportation
find toe ing horeis Or off d lie-road. is more rtiggori, roomier and
thee peteileeelaioes. It IS powered ler the Willy, 72
e "Hurricane ' engine a'ieti41.
damage the race over a span cf
many genea.tions. •
-There Is no poss,b1.. escape,'
Sturtevant has said, "from the con-
clus.on that the atomic balibs
ready exploded will ultimately re-
sult in the producta_n or nurneraa,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1954
— if the hit aur knowledge."
,j, c.ts ;twin .ur‘ives to:
many generations." , • "Such distortions of imphasis,"
Bugher Says, "are comparable td
NO, share, Sturte-
vant' ..a.i.y of conviction. • ;
An, these ore Dr. John C
Bugla :114 ar the AF,C's diva
s,on biolegjt and medicine.
In Bugher's opinion. "dire pre- The A. has made careful mess-
dictions of many monsters , and urements of radioactivity in the
even the obliteration of mankind
itself- are "recklek and uncritical
t prom uneements based ,ipon as- A-bomb tests he Pacific and
sumptions which go fa" beyond in Nevada.
-4 
contendial tot meteois trent getter
space ard- a Major threat to safety
on our highways and thrvaten the
survival or all motorist.
United States after Ji-bomb and
- ge,i -ULU MODEL-I"
TWO COUPLES planning to lea-,. l)ec 11 tor Ins Komi boar gaud in Pasadena, Calif.. In that idodol-T
get a final okay from their mechanic in Columbus, 0 From left: Al Shuman, Malcolm Riggle,
the mechanic, and, In the 35-year-old Ford, wives Mary Riggie and Maxine Shuman., Mrs. Rtggie in
1949 was runner-un for "Mrs America" They' exotic', to do trio in $4 driving hours. (1itisris454enn0
. Nor..)motams-ammess:smimus:
Santa's just moved from the North Pole—to
• TOYLAND
2600 Cairo Rd.
Paducah, Ky.
Headquarters For All 104 Toy*
You Saw us the Novernisei _rltatte ULT.._
We Pay Pcsete7r^
VOTE
Fire-Cured and
Dark Air-Cured Cr
Polls Open - - - - 8:00 a.m.
Polls Close - - - - 5:00 p.m.
Be sure to cast your vote
next Tuesday in this im-
portant election.
This Is Where You Should Vote
Murray  County ASC Office
Concord Concord High School
Liberty  Faxon School
Brinkley  Coldwater School
Swann  Lynn Grove High
Wadesboro  Almo High
Hazel  Hazel High
This Advertisement Is Sponsored In The Public Interest By —
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Farris Loose Leaf Floor
Outland Loose Leaf Floor
Planters Loose Leaf Floor
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
Dees Bank of Hazel
Bank of Murray
Peoples Bank
Growers Association
FRI
CHI
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the
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a
A
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Raid Repulsed
THE CHINESE National Defense
ministry at' Talpeh announces
the Reds were repulsed after a
Chinese Communist amphibious
force from the mainland at-
tacked the tiny Nationalist Is-
land of Wuchiu on the north-
ern Invasion approaches to For-
mosa. -
NEARING AID
only .100 complete
• este oe rawlecsioe r•ceiver
and 'Pock •orsold
If someone close to you
needs a hearing aid, yet
has hesitated to buy one,
what finer, more practical
Christmas gift could there
be than a tiny, jewel-like
Zenith Royal-M. It's easy
to wear., easy to adjust
...and so easy for you to
give!
SINICIAL CHRISTMAS
'rebel °Fele
Buy Ms MO for • plft betont
Cbrlitrnas—when•yrye most
torolintent. Th• recIpl•nt
must be imbibed or your
,,Ofl. sill be r•lundlid
promptly up to 10 'SOU
itt.tr Christmas,
Halford Rhodes
Murray Route 6
Phone 268-R
'EASY VAII-PAYMINT PLAPc
Yearning For The Living God
In our successes and failures,
hopes and fears, joys and sorrows,
we turn to the Psalms, which en-
able us to exprees our thoughts
and desires, however varied they
may be.
Psalm 42:1-8
This psalm reveals the circum-
stances of the writer. His enemies
had driven him out of Jerusalem
and into exile. While in exile,
he was unable to have fellowship
with his family Or to sit upon
his throne. What grievetj him
more was being deprived of the
privilege of worshipping God in
the accustomed place. In his
distress he longed for the eppor-
tunity of having communion with
God in the temple. He wondered
when he would have that oleased
privilege again. Alas, so many
take their blessings for granted
and do not appreciate many of
the best things of life until they
have been deprived of them.
In his loneliness the psalmist
WE'VE SCOOPED
THE MARKET
AMAZING TRADE-IN
AllOWANC/ ON YOUR
OW CHAIN SAW
TOWARDS 'ME
PURCHASE Of A
DISSTON
DA-211
We'll give
you the biggest
trade- kit aliowaisas
ever for your old
citais saw. But act aced
Offer is for a limited
Ii. wily.
TAYLOR MOTOR
COMPANY
S. 4th St. Phone 1000
felt that he simply could not go
on without help from God. His
desperate yearning for the living
G6d was expressed beautifully and
effectively in verses one and two.
He had frequently seen a deer
with open mouth and heaving
flanks eagerly seeking water in
dried-up brooks. Memories of that
sight reminded him of his per-
sonal longing for the preseoce of
God In the sanctuary. To hill the
living God, in contrast to idols.
was an absolute netessity. Just
as the deer and the stream of
water belong together, so does
man need to be rightly related
to God. Nobody can have complete
satisfaction apart from God. As
Augustine said, "Thou hest made
us for Thyself, and the heart of
man is restless until if finis flat
in Thee." But, it is rood to reeall
the words of Christ, "If any man
thirst, let him come unto Me and
drink." He alone can satisfy your
longing for forgiveness, selvetion
and usefulness. He Is the only
One Who can satisfy the real
need, ,of your soul, and you wt.)l
never have a need, that He can-
not supply As long as you are
without Him you will have a
yearning In your soul.
As often happens with God's
children; Satan tempted the psal-
mist to question the goodness of
God Because of his unfavo-shle
eircurnseances and uncongenial
environment, he concluded that
he had been mistreated. It is eo
easy to think that our trouble
is worse than anybody else ever
endured.
Overwhelmed by his troublcs.
trials and tribulations. the Psal-
mist bias prone to be despondent.
Concerning these things, which
he regarded as having come into
his personal experience by the
directive or permissive will of
God, he remarked. "All thy waves
and thy billows are gone over
me." Ere long he placed hie im-
plicit faith in God and was blessed
wonderfully.
As long as we are here, we
..hall encounter temptations, die-
appointmento problems and trials
that will tend to discourage us,
but we must not become despon-
dent for we have the blessed as-
surance that God will see ie
and
ured
UM
vote
in'-
South 4th Street
As much as $300.00 in a
fast, friendly way!
$27450
GLEAMING
1/2 Carat
OF GEM DIAMONDS
IN THIS . . .
DIAMOND RING SET
BY THE MAKERS Of FAMOUS
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS
Bursting with radiant beouty end lovely, larger
diamonds is this exquisite Crescent Diamond Ring
set. Check our daringly low price and compo
rt'
anywhere for a yolue to match it. Remember.
Crescent is guaranteed and registered, too-
Furches Jewelry
P.hone 193-.1
_
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through, In His owntimf and way
the help whieli we need will be
made available to us.
Psalm 84:4-5
This Psalm is a romeginion to
the forty-second Tt begins with
en caper longing for the sanctuary
of the Lord 'where the name of
Jehovah had been placed, where
His glory had been manifested
and where He had been worshiped
by the Israelites. The writer of
this Psalm had an ardent. intense
and consuming desire for com-
munion with Him in His courts.
It is always refreching and en-
eouraging when peoble have a
longing to meet. God in His house.
Those who truly love Him find
a ereat delight in ;Seine to the
house of the Lord for worehio.
No other house is as dear to them
Those who love Ood and frenuent
the niece of His habitation aTwave
receive numerous blessinee from
Him Then, they are suffieiently
anxious for others to enjoy the
service there with them that they
extend to them a cordial invite-
tion and, a hearty welcome.
Public worship is a great pri-
vilege that should not be nerzlec-
ted God's children always miss a
blessing when they absent them-
selves from the house of the
Lord. If they love Him as they
should, they will be faithful in
their attendance poem the services
at His house. Blessed are those
who annear in His presence and
praise Him for what He has done
for them and for others. Such
periods of genuine spiritual wor-
shin impart strength end beget
high purposes.
Psalm 102:25-27
In these verses there is a frank
acknowledgement of the aublitne
truth that the heavens and the
earth came into being by the
creative act of God. The omnipo-
tent and omniscient God is the
Creator and Sustainer of all things.
His great mind conceived the
universe in which we live rnd
His great power created and pre-
serves it. He has not changed and
will not change. He is ever the
same. He is the One in Whom each
of us should place his complete
trust. Those who do so will never
have a single cause to regret it.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub•
seribe to The Ledger
& Times hut nearly
everybody reads it.
SHAH AND QUEEN IN THE U. S.
IRAN'S SHAH. Mohammed Reza 
Pahievt and beauteous Queen
Sprays Ore shown on arrival at New 
York's Idlewild airport by
chartered airliner. The shah ts In the 
United States for medical
checkup and a two-month visit. The roya
l couple expects to go to
Sun Valley, Id, for skiing. He Is 
said to be an expert They alai)
••• Waehineton D C.. California and Florida. 
/international)
DELIGHTED OVER CEYLON GIFT
it •
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER seems delighted as he 
receives a gift In
the White House of a hand-wrought silver cale
ndar and Ink stand,
presented by Ceylon's Prime Minister Sir John 
Kotelawala (right).
Standing are Gunasena de Soyza (left), secretary to 
Ceylon's
minister of external affairs, and Ambassador R S.S. 
Grunewarden
of Ceylon. The prime minister came to the U. 
S. for talks on how
to combat Communism to southeast Asia. 
(international)
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Business Leaders In Many.
rentineed ETOTO Pair' One
ItlinO next year. He ,l,ses NewFor'.
land es no loneer Feared to a tel.--
tile industry economy hilt tisk'
now feeling the first good effrcis
of a new, diversified industry
approach
Rte-el Outlook Good
Pittehurete Femeet T Weir
chairman of the National, Steel
('ano! T erneet the nresent Stron
rinmind for nrodnet• Of 1h," OPPl
it,to<-tev to eons ine &rine the
fieei tooefh of th,, year. T r,lso
tieinete that for the steel industry
and business in general. 1955 will
nrnve to he a somewhat better
year than 1934.
Denver- Jeaere, gnse neeeirtent
ef Denims A, Fisher Oeonrtment
Stores- Ontimioie eYer the ,',resent
and future of the Rocky for'‘,/nft.;n
n rea eerreomie situation He tot...
soas a treMendons lone ran".' fur-
tore as renoi,,mients of industry
and national defense demend more
end ranee of the area•e naterei
resoiirees "The nresent economic
situation is "nod"
T).111,q yees rieeeeee oreesient
of the Reeehille National Rank:
seye 1954 will it() flown as Anp of
the best howine•s years in our his-
tory There has been a definite
slacking in mem., lines of business
but the rearlity•tmeet seems in he
welt behind us and, we are non'
tanking at another neriort of heal-
thy erowth in the mn/fths ahead
To Texas and the Snethwest. 4/it
have the empoieet wealth producing
area In the country.
Atlanta: 'f• kf. Forbes, executive
secretary of the Cotton Menufac-
torer's Aeisoeiation of Georeia:
After almost two .years of dertio-
Inv •wirs.¢. °Mc-We-Hon and profits,
conditions in the textile industry
have shown some improvement
during the oast two or three
months 'The volume of orders and
Production increased slightly arid
nriee St renffthened We are hope-
ful that may be indicative of a re-
versal of the deoreesed conditions
with which the industry has been
afflicted.
Release of New Products
Detroit: John S Coleman. presi-
dent Burroughs Corp.: There seems
to be general agreement that the
economic recovery which begirt
In the (al(' will continue. All im-
rsortant imileatore have been irrov-
ine onwards. it seems certain
That business activity will he at
a high level in 1955. To my mind.
the most important factor in main-
taining businees activity at high
level will be the effect of the ze-
lease of new nrochicts. The tre-
mendous sums applied to researeh
In the last 10 years are beeinning
to nay off and the new products
coming into the market will be a
continuing stimulus to business ac-
tivity The outlook for the coming
year seems to me very encourag-
ing.
New Orleanse Harry X. Kelly.
°resident Missi&sioni Shinning Co.:
I have always been high on the
economic possibilities of the Gulf-
Mississippi delta area. Enthusias-
tic about increaeed oil produenon,
rice, sugar and sulphur. Ns to
shipping, total exCiorts for the Gi4f
area in 1955 will be about the
same as 1954 and government
policies will be at least as favor-
able and possibly more favorable.
New York - F.drnund W Tehell.
Partner in the stock exchange firm
of Walston ar Co.: Believes the
stock market has generated- enoueh
momentum to carry its advance
into 1955 to an all-time high. He
sees the Dow Jones industrial
average getting into the 423 terri-
tory, a record high. Expects a
period of "correction" and then a
resumntion of the advance that
will be a history making bull
market, beating the 1929 one ty
far.
YOUi- POSTAL
CLERK 56,ys
411r•
*S%
KEEP 1141,1frAr
LOCAL.‘ "
AND
OUT- OF-
(? TOWN
MAIL SFPARATE
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• . , Christmas
Decorating
Hints Given
By. J. A. pietism], 111.D
Dr. J. A. Outland issue.d the fol-
lowing hints for Christmas Deco-
rating:
I. Keep the tree in water from
the time you bring it home.
2. Make a fresh s'aw cut' across
the base beeore decoreting .he
tree.
3. Place the tree In 3 water-
containing holder': and fill—it daily.
4. Use flame resistant icicles runt
tinsel.
5. Don't attach tco many strines
Set
me,
first
for all three
AUTOLIFE. FIRE
with State Farm Insurance,
Wayne Wilson
Peoples Bank Bldg.
(all 321
PAGE THREE
to one outlet. A blown fuse is a
signal of a dangerous overload.
6. Check tree lights for worn in-
sulation .or loose rockets
7 Don't use lighter; candle,
near the Christmas tree.
8. Place the tree away from the
fireplace or other locations whe-e
it is exposed to sparks or strong
heat.
9. Be sure the "snow" around
the tree will not burn.
10. Don't hang metal foil icicles.
over wires octiee lights.
11. Keep a waste basket handy
for disposal of gift wrapping.
12. Keep all tissue wrappings•
away from heat.
BILL
SAYS
This is the time for a
good wash and wax
job to protect your car
from snow and sleet
damage — alternate
melting and freezing.
You'll be proud of
your ear with a good
wax polish — drive in
now.
5TANDARD
STATION
Across From Postoff Ice
Door hangers
and Centerpieces
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
My Mom Is Buying 'All Of My Dads
Why Don't You.Do The Same?
Phone 188
Show How Much You Care By Giving The Best — Give Nationally 
Advertised Brands
INTERWOVEN
Stretch Socks
"Fits Any Foot"
SHOES
Tops in Fashion & Quality
by Florsheim
Jewelry
Leather
Goods
DRESS SHIRTS
by
Enro - Manhatten
SPORT SHIRTS
by McGregor
100';- Dacron Dress Shirts
We Handle The Finest Line Of
McGregor Suede Jackets
Get Your
ot-ef4A‘e:e,
With A Miniature Hat-In-A-Box
Corn-Austin Co.
"Where Men Trade"
r
by
vk,s
SUIT
Hyde Park
Style Mart
:At
 —11
AsismilKAmma, 
sit'omilneeltregOterewessosegmemiewswitew
•
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Gar' A PRESENT
WITH A FUTURE
A US. SAVINGS.,,
BOND/"OMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor . .. Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W
Club News Activ its e
Weddings Locals
low 
Miss Jane Blankenship Becomes
Bride Of Guy Hill Recently
Iliss Winans' Jane Blankenship,
-laughter of Mrs H. P Blankenanip
nd the late Rev. H. P Blankest-
amp. became the bride of Mr. Guy
C. (Buddy i Hill, son of Mr. and
Xrs .1 P Hill of Pars. Tennessee.
a an impressive ceremony on No-
iember 28
The double ring ceremony W3I1
read by Rev W. t Miachke it four
a'clock in the afternoor, at the
south Pleasant Grove Methodist
alfurc-h before an altar consistilig
,if wrought iren candelabia whirls
:acid tall white tapers intersperced
with greenery Baskets of white
gladioli were placed at vantage
points before the archway.
A program of nuptial music was
presented By Misses beanna Story
Ramelle Grace and Blondavene
Moore Miss Moore song "Be-
cause". "Our Wedding Prayer"
mid -The Lord's Prayers' accom-
panied by Miss Story Miss Grace
played the trada:onal wedding
marr.hes for the precessional ani
recessional. and Liebeatrailm wag
played during the pledging of the
strewed pink rose petals In the
path of the bride.
The groom chose Mr James R.
Hal as beat man Ushers were
Jerald Hal. Macon Blankenship
and Paul Blankenship.
Mrs. It P. Blankenship mother
of the bride, chose for the wed-
ding a suit of black faille with
matching accessorles. Her corsage
was of white carnations. Mrs.
Hal. mother of the groom, ware
a black dress and black acces-
Sor.es. She wore a corsage of pink
carnations
Following the ceremony a recep-
Uou was held in the basement of
the church.
The bride's table was overlaid
with green satin and hell the four
tiered wedding cake topped with
a miniature. bride, and groom
statuette The cake was surround-
ed by large white daisies A crys-
tal punch set completed the table
arrangement.
Those serving at the reception
were Mrs. K. Hammonds. Mrs.
Mary Jo. French. Miss Eleanor
Greenfield. Miss Bronda Sue Lock-
vows i hart. Miss Ann Elkins. Miss Randa
: broach and Miss Jeanette Pa-
The bride who was teven in schall. Soft muaic was played
marriage by her brother. Blake!durtng the reception by Miss
Blankenship of Lanair.g. Michigan.'
wore a floe: length town of wheel 31"ndavene 
Moore.
_atm The collar c4 the rov., was i After the recepaon the couple
lace
were left for a trip to the Smoky
and the long Mountains. with the bilde wearing
a navy faille suit with navy
accessanes She p.nned the white
urchal from her wedding flowers
on her shoulde-
• • • •
'Ice trarared. end.ng in a point
Jeer the hand. tiny covered bu•-
-ins adorned the front of the
awn, and the. train fell grace-
fullY from the pointed-walst Her
nger tip veil of lace fell from
a pear: trimmed head piece She
• arried a white satin bible covered
• 
nth tulle and carnatains end
entered by a large white orchid.
'
ed with white satin rashon
'The floor length gowns worn De
le sMesid.tir wive, -of- toter
iin • w hues and .9sadie in lines
-aisalar to that A t.Tte bride The
aallars and long pointed gloves
ere• 
- formed with a rhiaestone
. esker' The mation of honor. MEll
,:l'ELLLI Blankenship wore blue and
earned a nosegay of p:rk carna-
ns tulle ana pink satin ribbons.
The bridesmaids. Mr' Make
Blankenship wore yellow. Mrs
Mama Blankenship wore pink and
Yrs. Otis Sehrnitton wore green
bey cakied matching nosegays
f carnations and tulle with satin
ribbon streamers
Little Misses
llankenship and
- Iclunttan served
Cheryle Beth
Phyllis Jeln
as flower girls
mid wore identical floor length
sows of net and taffeta caught
puffs tiny rhowitones
Miss attankensaup wore pink and
Miss Schmitton wore blue They
carried white satin baskets and
keepsake
CLEMSON $250.00
w4Kid.n ting $125.00
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Students Of
Mrs. .1IcSonnell
IN Annual Recital
ushel:nz the Ches.:al.-ids sea-
aoh iw a 'biautta setting at the
Club Howse. the students of Ms.
D. F MeConuell had their annual
recital and party with.. parents and
matted guests in attendance. The
program opened with Molly Devine
playing the two "Bugle Calla
and proved interesting with Christ-
mas selections in solo and duet
form and other enjoyable num-
bers. The program ca .ed with
Betty Busscy playing -The Nor-
wegian Concerto* by Gigot very
beautifully The prograra was di-
vided into .four yarts end after
each group had played all pre-
sent sang Christmas carols. Patsy
Purdom played for group three
"White Ghiurtmas".and Betty Bus-
sey for 'group four 'Saint Mesta
Each mother was asked to serve
on rammittees: Tea table. Mr,
Thomas Scruggs. Chairman: House
party. Mrs Wayne Jones, Chair-
man. Refreshment. Mrs Brent
Outland. Chairman. and Courtesy.
MVE James Lamb. Chairman The
attractive tea table suggestive of
the Yuletide season with appro-
priate center piece flanked wah
red tapers was pleasing to the
eye Christmas punch with aaVes
iced in the Christmas motif was
served to the guests Mrs Carmen
Parks and Mrs Frank Garrett
poured the first hour and Mr.
Philip Mitchell and Mrs. W. L.
Polly the second hour. Gift cera-
litotes were given geach student
by Sant• Claus and Hurter Love
took pictures of the group.
• • •
GRENADINE 10 (MILOS FRUIT
---
NEW YORK ita — Give fresh
spefruit a holiday touch th's
Cut the grapefruit in half.
gthamse. Stp•rate the secures
.ris the membrane and rind and
out the center Crumble after
ner mint candies over carts
.1 and add 1 teaspoon grenadine
each. Tap center with slicas
red and -green maraschino
NO:
e "
,
_,...•••••"--- WWI
ItiG S
give a carton of
ENTwith the MICRONITE Net
Scott Walgreen Drug The Hut
Wallis Drug Parker's Food Market
Dale & Stubblefield Swann's Grocery
Stringer's Grocery
Taterfie d - Hardy
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Waterfield of Clinton, Ken-
tucky announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Rose Gayle Waterfield, to Mr. Robert Moss Hardy, son
of Mrs. James H. Haley of Paducah, Kentucky, and )Ir.
Robert L. Hardy of Garland, Texas.
Miss Waterfield attended Christian College, Columbia,
Missouri, and is now a student at the University of Ken-
tir9rw htie titt ft a Merit-Mr or Me -MI CtiVeli*ro Aft
Mr. Hardy is a student at the University of Kentucky
and a member of the Kentucky football team.
The wedding will take place on Sunday, January 30,
at fiye-thirty o'cloek in the afternoon at the Clinton
Christian Church.
•
-
Social Calendar
Friday. Deoember le
Tne North Murray Homevtakva
Club will meet at one o'clock in
the home of Mrs. Fred Gingles.
• • • •
The West Hazel Hon-emakers
Club will meet in the aome ot
Mrs. Henry Dumas. at ten o'clock.
Saturday, December U
Mrs D. F. McConnell will have
her annual recital and Christmas
party for her piano students at
the Club House at aeveu-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Annie Allen circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Al
Altman on Thursday night at
seven- thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. December 13
The Pleasant Grove Horremake,-a
Clukifill meet at one-thirty o'clack
In the'hunie of Mrs. Fled Hart.
• • • •
Tuesday. December 14
The Pottertuwn Homemakers
Club will meet at one thirty o'-
clock is the hoax of Mrs. J. C.
McCuiston.
• • • •
Circle III of the liVSCS of athe
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
H. T. Waldorp. Mrs. Jeff Farris
will have charge of the program.
• • • •
Circles or'ihe WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follow,: I with
Mrs R. L. Bowden, II with Mrs.
A. G. Outland, HI with Mrs. R. H.
Falwell, and IV with Mrs. Paul
Gargus.
• • • •
Wednesday. December 15
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will have their Christmas
Luncheon (potluck at twelve-
thirty o'clock with Ms. W. Z.
Csrter Mrs Ray Kern v.:11: be to'
hostesses,
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers Clab.
will meet in the home of Mrs
Neuman Ernstberger at eleven-
thirty 4 i•
• • • •
The East Rrgrfcrs'enrrnernak s.
Club will meet at one thirty it'
the home of Mrs. Glen 'Kelso.
• • • •
Thursday; Damian's. 14
Dae Kix ksey Homemakers Club
will meet at one o'clock in the
hum, of Mrs Herman Darnell.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakces
Club will meet at ten iaclock in
the borne of airs. Clarence Culver,
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Hon *makers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Olive Parks at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, December 17
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at ten-thirty in
the home of Mts. Charles Stubb!e-
field.
• • • •
Monday. December 24
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at ten o'clock in the
home of Mrs. J. E Waldrop.
• • • •
The Prutemus Homemakers Club
will meet in the home o: Mrs. L.
A. Rowland at one-thirty.
• • • •
Star Sees
How Other
Half Lives
By JACK GaVE.R
By UNITED MESS
NEW YORK 01 —Ever hear of
a well established actor who ac-
cepted a leading role for which he
not only received no billing but
was not even listed in the Cast?
Sounds like a ridiculous ques-
tion, but that is the way Robert
Carroll established himself in tele-
vision.
This prominent stage :player is
no longer anonymous as the
stranger in the TV drama of the
same name seen each Friday night
.on the Dumont network, but he
worked that way for about three
months, and there were reasans
"In the first place," the hand-
some actor explained, "it was a
summer replacement show. It
might catch on and it might not.
' -Then, the idea of the show and
the role itself were a little caa. of
the ordinary. The premise is
that a stranger can drop into al,
ono' life; at-abYtilimt.aeocarca
-taro
part, still a stranger Frank Tel-
ford, the producer-director of the
program, thought it would mhance
the mystery by having the role
played by an unidentified actor.
New 'To Television
was in a position to do this
anonymously because I had no
previous identification with tele-
vision, all of my work had been
on the stage. The idea intrigued
me. and I knew that if the show
went well 1 would eventually geti
the proper credit It %cos a gamble
that has paid off well."
Carroll began getting his star
billing early in September. The
program made no effort to conduct
a contest about the identity of the
leading player, but the curiosity of
viewers was piqued and hundreds
of guesses as to Carroll's identity
were sent in to Dumont.
They ranged from Perry Como
to U.S. Sen Stuart Syminghn,
neither of whom Carroll particu-
larly resembles. Those who guess-
ed at Louis Jourdan and John
Barrymore Jr. came closer to a
Dialogue Often Sparse
"Another odd thing about the
program, which took me a little
while to get used to. was playing
a leading role and often having
scaraely a mouthful of dialogue,"
Carroll said. "Sometimes the
stranger does have o fair amount
of dialogue, but frequently he just
goes silently about the business of
mixing into a given situatioli, set-
trogs things to rights and going
'on his way."
"The Stranger," unlike moat of
the TV adventure "strips," is lone
live for the most part. There are
film inserts, of course, of outdoor
action stuff, and this is 'the rough-
est part of Carroll'a work.
"I never use a double," he %all
"although there are times when I
wish I did. Such as the morning
I had to climb high up on the
iQueenaboro Bridge over the Fast
River and dangle from a girder
while a cameraman worked be-
neath me. The police came out
that time on the double, answering
reports that p fellow was trying
to jarnp ,iff the bridge"
- 
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gets action 
like this!
o othW
PrikHIS pedal does more than just feed gas to
an eager and high-powered V8 engine.
When you give it the extra nudge that moves
it beyond the full throttle position, something
happens that never happened before in an
automobile.
You hear a businesslike purr, which tells you
that twenty (Wm er anes, deep inside the 1955
1)naflow Drive, have changed their pitch
—just like the z•Griahle pitch propellers on a
modern.air liner.
And with the same result in the way you
get-tip-and-ga, with a safety-surge of power
for pulling out of a tight spot on the highway.
Words just can't describe it. It's a new and
IR1111001 MLR STARS POR BUICK - Ile“• •f.woto• Twovlor 
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY 54)1C1 
 
""84
thrilling sensation—something you simply
must try for yourself.
There's nothing like it on the 1955 new-car
horizon.
Rat is, there's a whale of a lot to sec at your
Buick dealer's showroom.
There's fresh new styling.
There's higher horsepower
in every Buick V8 engine.
There's a, new Airpower
carburetor. And beneath it
all there's good old-fashioned integrity in
every nut, bolt and rivet.
But, this year, de-0' -•—•niy make a visit ti
the showroom wh,, se trim and thrilling
beauties are on display.
The smart thing to do — if
you want to know what's
What in new automobiles—
to get behind the wheel of
a 1955 Buick and drive it.
how about doing that soon?
new
Buick Power Hits New Peeks!
236 HP in the RoitomAshl
236 HP in the SUPER
236 HP in the CENTURY
188 HP in the SPECIAL
- arid &I with better gas marmite to boot/
•Steeuided on goadonduree, optunial si extra colt on other Semi.
_7h,r1/1 of the  year is Buick
411.
607 to 609 Maple St. Murray, Ky.
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FOR SALE
•••
FOR SALE. USED COMPTON'S
encScloPeCIUU. tscellent condition.
Mrs Howard Titsworth Sycamore
Street. Phone 757 due
GOOD USED BABY BED. A
bargain at I5.90. Eichange Furni-
ture Co. Phone el77. dlOc
FOR SALE: NEW SIX ROOM
house. Wells Blvd. Can ist bought
on FHA or GI loan SSown by
appointment only. Owner
irig town. Reasonably Weed. Can
18$7-.1 dLc
Ideal farm. 11/2 miles from vity
limits, Mayfield. 40 acres good
bottom land. 3 acres in orchard
peaches. apples and apticots. Large
pond stoked with fish A good
brick home. Hardwood floor 5,
Oath, hot. and Cold running water,
good In. deep well, full size base-
ment, stoker heat. large sun
porch Two good rental houses,
wired for electricity, good chicken
broodet and hen house grade A.
dairy and milk barn. Silo. une
he barn, big stock barn, tobac-
co barn. Must see this farm to
tiPpreci,ate it. Id at for stock. For
quick ale. See Guy Walker. Cuba
Rd. Mayfield, Kentucky dl3p
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88 ACRE FARM FOR - SALE. FOB SALE: ANTIQUE HANGING  I WILL PAY CASH FOR A 1918
priced for Christmas Seiburn _ _ ..) cal condition, hut with a good
lamps.. Large selection specially Ii NOTICE - tor 1940 CheVrolet In bad mechani-
White, N. 5th az Chestnut, Murray.
Ky. d13;
ROE SALE: CHILD'S TABLE
and 2 :.heirs. Chrome legs, heat-
resistant top. Also child's pedal
car. 2 child's rocking chairs. Ph.
892-J, 1312 West Main. d 10c
I 3ERVICES OFF g.REDi
RID YOUR HUMe eik"CERMITES
am] ISSOCte. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley tic
WELLS- WRATHER Por:ra.t ,.id
Corrunerclal photogiso'., South
side square. Murray. Phone 143")
or 1073. dlec
frolt Rita
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART
incnt Furnace heat. prlvats bath
At 304 South Fourth Street.
block south of Post Office See
Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 South 4th
or call 103. dile
FOR RENT 2 ROOM HOUSE.
furnished. Private. Ptyp.e eSS-W.
din*
E Help Wante4
HELP WANTED. FIRST CLASS
auto mechanic, also Sbrvice Man-
gger. Top salaries for the m •n
who qualify - Set 0. 0 Dublin.
Dublin Buick tio. 807 199 Maple
Street. tf
Your
— Fiteworks Store
Paris Transfer Bldg.
at City Limits
Paris, Tennessee
ght leritotoo
irt JANE ABBOTT
CHAPTICLI TWENTY •IeOUR
WICK took the back road from
which there was a path through
the woods to the creek: He perked
his car and follows" the path-
and walked into now content.
Gary Norbeck's back was to the
;sic door and Iwo intent was he In
rng a !ranted canvas that
stood as his easel that he was not
aware of Wick', coming until
Wick spoke.
"Good afternoon. Norbeck."
Gary swung around. "Oh; Come
La".
Wick stepped inside "I only
stopped to to tell yoe that • sur-
vey's been made of the farm, to
suggest that it you Care CO see
what your boundaries are before
they are stake., off, you stop n
wiy oeice some day and took st the
blueprints. Sorry If I'm Interrupt-
tog your work "
"You're not I'd Nit finished un-
packing a canvas that carne back
to as. 4 Gary allfle away frOm the
easel. Wick, curious, thinking 'lie
gets things baek-they doe/ sell,"
walked toward IL Then stopped,
held ta angry shock. The face of
the figure In the painting unmis-
takably was Cindy's. What Was go-
ing on between the two of them'
Fits eyes went 'swiftly over the
canvases against the wall-Cindy
in each one.
He swung around. Gary Norbeck
was lighting a cigarette, neither
his hands nor his tare betraying
any nervousness.
"you and Cindy seem to be. very
well acquainted!" The anger In
Wick's voice said more.
'Because I paint her? She's an
unusually good subject and It has
a:noised her to pose for me."
"She's very young. And she's
"Lonely-too alone, there In that
hoi "
That was exactly what Wick had
been about to say Say sternly Is
warning to Norbeck that whatever
had been going on had to stop now
Pend Norbeck. saying It. sterrity.
himself, made it an Indictment of
nereet against nun that Cindy
was lonely there In her back wing
A coolness In Norbeck's eyes, meet •
In; his squarely. Challenged ttlm to
don', IL And he did dot know what
to say.
Gary broke the moment's el -
!Since. "By the way. Jp4, maybe you
can tell roe of a goontsn to butld
a ereptate. I'd like to pat one M-
over there between the windows
My stove wouldn't give (mourn
heist for winter days."
The young man's change of tone
and isianner-as 11 the matter of
Cindy were closed-the "air," .,1r-
lng navy training, perhaps, and
making Wick feel like an old
man, ted nis anger.
"Your, staying. I &mum,
-1 want it to Lorne back to, any
season ot the year."
Wick said. "Biddle on tge road
to Meiotic is a good mason But
fireplaces cost quite a bit to build
these days."
•1 know-but I think I can
swing It."
"There's another thing, too, to
sonsider before you lay out any
money Josh's will may be context-
Id When it fool to probate-even
bet ore
"Yes, you spoke of that possi•
"It's more than a possibility
now. Mrs Wilmer told me today
that ghe intehds to contest it. On
rhe grounds that her uncle was In•
!Wowed to writs IL"
"By me. I suppose," said Gary.
"Probably the'll.enarge
it, considering that Josh left this
acre co you-with ita timber She's
been doing some investigation on
her owa. For one thing, sne nas
found out Mgt you came from ha
tem."
Gary said quietly, "Yes, I've
lived in Salem."
"She nes friends there, and I
take it nee been us communication
With therm When $he Bret came
she expressed herself ag thinking
'It very odd that a young man of
your sort should be content to live
up here with an old Man. That K
was a matter of hiding from some-
thing.''
"Probably she isn't the only one
who bas thought that," said Gary.
"Rut isn't that my affair?" He
turned, walked the length of the
room. stood there staring out of
the window. "I've got under Ms
cool skin," Wick thought with sat-
isfaction. "Maybe there is some.
thing tO quit gossip!" Then Gary
came back, stated before Wick, his
eyes meeting Wick in a straight
look. 'llave y'fou ever wanted to
rid yourself ot the sell you've
been' Derrperetele wanted LO
Probably ord., I did Old Josh
helped the to do it. With him
learned a way Ot living that had
peace - and self-respect What
brought me to that need I am not
going to tell you, for I doubt you'd
understand Or tell in any courts
This place I've made means some-
thing to ins. But at any judge
rules that I influenced him to give
It LO have to accept it.."
He Mopped. pussied • hand
through his hair, smiled again.
-
Thalikli for the .ip tit On
the Matter oh the fireplace. I guess
there's no rush about my looking
at those blueprints, is there?"
"You sari decide that for your-
self." said Wick.
aent to his oar, hack to
seel4
F4 DE
buck, disturbed in his impressions
of Norbeck, • part 01 trim seeing
this fellow as a tad actor, yet
some. part of him refusing to be-
lieve it
Weti, let the Wilmer dame pro-
duce what she called he. evidence
-he nad Cindy to think about.
"I'll write Dan Dooley to come and
get her without delay." That would
settle that
Young Jimmy Hawkins always
brought rue mail in from the poet'
office, He found it on nis desk.
He opened the letters. One stated
that the hooka he naa ordered were
being shipped at once. It was •
crumb of comfort to know that-
to anticipate opening the bOX,
holding the books
He spread out his Albany news-
• to glance over as front
page. He always took the paper
home with him to read more thor-
oughly later A column caught and
belt] fits, attention. The ii Wig*.
lion of the big gambling syndicate
n the middle west was back in UM
news, Borne of the ring mad ueea
indicted. H. reed througn cos
names. There it was--Iticrisrd
Cornelius, identified as Thomas
Todd, ot Covington, Kentucky." AU
out on bail but facing trial .
Wick groaned. He couldn't ask
Dan Dooley to take Cindy nome
Just now. -It'd break the
heart if she knew!"
Re went home. Jim Meese's car
was perked in the drive, and Jim
came out of the kitchen door as
he reached It.
"Where re you heading for at
supper time?" asked Wick, trying
to keep annoyance out of his voice.
Jim Meese answered over rus
shoulder as tie %went on to nis car.
He was going to attend • serious
case.
Nettie came out of the door.
-Wick. I put your supper in the!
oven. It'll keep not until you're)
ready to eat"
"What's the idea?" asked Wick
other
Jim Meioe answered tor Nettle:
'Just nappens Net wants to go
along and help me!"
"There's pie in the pantry,"
called out Nettle from the door of
Use car.
As Wick went into the house, its
usual pleasant smells greeted Is,
of cleanliness and airiness. ul gil
cooking. Its comfort was waiting
its peace.
But, ma supper before huh and
good supper, the peace was pito.,
by • sudden thought. Nettie otter'
left hiS food warming when she
went off to tier church slippers on
tonight she'd gone with Jim Meese
"Happens Net wants to go aloe 
and help me"
(To Re ra:sitiriarcel,
wiariewww. seem,
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rt presentative in Miure3 rot
Sales, Service, Repaid. contact
Leon Hail, 1411 Poplar phrie
1074-it. Tet
A SELECTION Lie CHILDREN'S
rockirg chairs, both plattorm 4010
earn bottom chairs. Exchabge Fur-
niture Cu. Phone 877. dIOt
NOTICE: FURS
Latest styles. Mrs
7th Mayfield.
al
FEMODELED
Baker WO S.
dl3p
1954 Evenride Outboatd rnotof
New ones on sale 'at big discount.
We have 3.0 HP, 7. 5 HP and
one 15 HP motors. A nice Christ-
mas gift for the sportsman. Per-
ker Motors, Phone 373 or 370
d 13c
clean body. Call G E. OverbeS.
tel. 14 & 251. dial)
GOOD FOOD, PLATE LUNCHES.
short ordern Highland Heights.
Highway 841 Anno Heights Under
New management c1131i
STOP AND SHOP AT WALKER'S
Cloth Shop, Cuba Rd. 14 miles
trot City limits, Mayfield. Ladies.
Christmas is almost here. You can
get your coat anti suit Material,
beautiful shades and patterns. Arm)
have some new •pring woolens,
all 100'h wool at $300 .,nit $4.00
per yard, lining at ek per yd,
indium 51.00 yard. Also have
beautiful skirt lengths. Give ma-
terial for Christmas Would be an
Ideal gift. Shop 31 Walkers Cloth
Shop. dl3p1,
I WANT TO RENT 1
IF. YOLI WAN1 TO RENT A
washing machine for 30 days, call
M. G. Richardson, phone 74. MO.:
T,IT CHRISTMAS TURKEY
IS A PAMPERED BAIRD
WEST NEWBURGH. Me. --
-Almost to the time that oig,
fat turkey reaches your holiday
table, he is .one of the most pam-
pered birds around.
Millard Smith a turkey raiser,
revealed these highlights of the
domestic life of turkey* from the
time they are purchased ior 90
cents each at the age of ne day:
They must be kept happy and
well-fed.
You have to keep strangers
away because that upsets them--
and their feeding,
Tlagir peos are raised, above
ground to keep them from running
around too much and working off
weight.
Humans take off their
entering pens to prevent
key, from contracting
hat might be tracked in.
A.E.C. UNVEILS NEWEST REgRCH REACTOR
shoes on
the tur-
ailments
LEWIS 1.. STRAUSS, chairman of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission,
addresses the Executives' Club in Chicago He said that the golden
atomic era will come into being if s way can be found to avoid war.
Strauss declared that U.S. nuclear research laas brought the world
"prosperity and good works such as men have scarcely even im-
agined." At bottom, the A.E.C.'s newest research reactor is placed
into operation at the Argonne National Laboratory in Lemont, !IL
It uses uranium 235 as it.. fuel and is cooled arid moderated by heavy
water. The reactor is 20 feet wide and 134 feet high. Access to the
neutrons created within the unit is through more than 60 openings.
When this photo was made technicians were replacing one of the
shield plugs in preparation for an experiment in which a narrow
beam of neutrons will be allowed to emerge from the reactor.
HEY, NANCY-- YOU HAVE
THIRTEEN GUESTS AT YOUR
PARTY---THAT'S UNLUCKY
ABNER
THAT BOY'S A GOLD
MINE"— ONE HAIR
CONTAINS ENOUGH
'YELLOWIN” TO MAKE
1000 GALLONS OF
THE FINEST GOLDEN
DYE rr
1011
an' SLATS
at/T —STRUNG
ACROSS A VIOLIN
P.- iv HAIR
_)UCES THE
1406T- INEAUTIFUL
MUSIC THIS SIDE
OF HEAVEN!!
WHEN ERNIE CAME AT SLATS
WITH A STICK, SLATS TOOK IT
AWAY FROM HIM-
-
PUSHED HIM,
AND ERNIE
FALLS, BASHIN'
HIS HEAD
AGIN' A
ROCK.
I MOVE THIS CASE BE
DISMISSED, YOUR HONOR
ON THE GROUNDS OF --
-
ad
•
•••=•••.— 
PAGE FIVt
LOST 5 CHILDREN IN HOME FIRE
SHOCK AND Deli' are evident as Mrs Reginald de Haggis We*
to comfort her busb.ind in his parents' home In Franklin, Mass.
The couple lost five of their six children, ranging in age from 2
to 7, when fire swept their farmhouse. (lidernalioedi Soloistpholo)
We Didn't Steal Them
and
We Can't Give Them Away
but
We Have Some Of The
-NICEST USED CARS ,:v
YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN - - -
You Owe It To Yourself
To See These
If You Are Thinking About Trading
See Them At
MURRAY MOTORS.
605 Main St. Murray, Ky.
By raii) Bushmillor
••
 
 ,11 
OF BuSINESSIP
PUT HEIFETZ CiL/tT)
By Al Caw;
OKAOl.f!- I'LL
A L LOW 'IOU,
EACH, ONE
A DAY -FOR
99 PERCENT
OF 'YOUR
PD.OFITS,PT
YOU DON'T HAVE TO TEACH
AI THE LAW, YOUNG FELLER.
I FORGOT MORE ABOUT
IT THAN MOST 0' YOU
YOUNG ONES'LL EVER.
KNOW,','
-.---x..-aare,salatpreterearearelseadira 
BY IRaolsurn Van Burns
-40•144
wiesisalkS11111111810100111111—
"Lila
a.,
s • '
•
5.
•
•
STOP!
It is dangerous to let COMO
Ivein common Cold MIMI gli
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your cough. chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated. Get Creomulsioa
quick and use .is di reined. Ii soothes raw
throat and chest membranes. loosens
and helps expel germ) phlegm,miMly
relaxes ststemic tension and aide
nature fight the cause of irritation.
Creomulsain is guaranteed to please
you or druggist refunds money.
CREOMUICSION
nteksas Claus, Cant Caulk Acute Issactsta
. .3=1111211113•111.1-1
Jo Shultz
I Like To Say Yes
To Your Money
Reqw-st
Get a convenient CASH
LOAN from us for holi-
day expenses, end-of-the-
year bills and reduce
monthly payments.
MURRAY LOAN
COMPANY
Next Meer to Murray Flectric
183 N. 5th st. Phalle Lai
smaisszmnsmamismalon
S
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sunday's Church Services
II1UrTs1 t TO/FM or (-1,-1131
/Iti at Poplar Forme 3111
OrLUtam D Modestis Minister
oegular terograrn:
Morning Worship 
 10-40 a ris.
Tueeday: WOR.rr.e Bible Masa at
church. 2 p in.
Spiritual Guidance radic. daily
Monday through Fr day 1220
12-45
"n11p.s, F, erartertan Church
1101 Main Street
Rev Orval Austin, Minister
noi -eh School 0:40
Mornine Wcrshits ---------1050
L A Moore. speaker
P Y -------430
Westrninister Felt rewship 6:30
Wed Prayer Service 
- 110 ta in
Vbutor, Welcome
Street Tabernacle
Rev William McKinney. Pastor
Phone 1029-R
sturday School
Morning Worshto 11 am.
Satui day P YP A . 7:45 D in
Toe First Christian Chum,'
Ill N. r'ifth
'nurci. School ,   9 30 -ism
Worshp . 10-50 am
hi Rho Fenewshlp 4 30 p.m
Thristran Youth Fellowship 6 pin
Fvening Service 730 r m
rh. Pro metonettst I. %met
ir,rtt, and 44-inle Sr
Paul T Lyles Pastor
- today Sohool
Morning Worn,ic, ow%
'Xesiey Pounder-. rwryPos
Evening Worship ___. 30
S 45
5.30
P-10
Me it Ira oscolie •i•Troe
S Foo.rtii St
Ur. H C CErles. Pastor
-hure.h Schoo:
Acrning Worshli
1 raining Union
Evening Worship 730
9.30
10-50 • m
9.40
illentortal Baptist Church
idsin street at 'tenth
Bret Pastor
_
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Fquipped ith oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 98
'THE FRIENDLY I UNERAL HOME
Murray Ready Mix Co.
Your Fvery ( discrete -ed •
['hone 1.rit, Man..... K'.
r
Knocked riOtt off the road!
.1"  • • e
Friday of ternoon. and I was driving to Chicago on busi-
ness. ."itstIdenly a car shot out from a gas station and slam-
med into mine! H hat a wallop . . . it left my car a wreck!
My head got a terrific ti hack and I spent the night under a
dot tor. i care.
.1aturday bandaged and shaky I looked up the local
Hartford agent. He was tery busy hut dropped everything
to help me. lie even drote me out to the wreck to look for
.my glasses. He found them smashet:.11[fur - et-en on .tiaturday the Hartford 'man •wrsuotied a
doctor to examine my eyes at once. then induced an opti-
cian to grind new- ls-nses!
14 ith his help I soon had a new car and was on my way. My
Hartford Automobile Insurance paid the loss on my old car
and alto cot ered my doctors• hills. This experience showed
me the importance of good agent v insuranse service, ta hen
you really need help! That's o hen you find out that the
cost of your policy isn't as important as is hut it gives you
in service the considerote all-out kind I received from
that Hartford agent.
As this true ,tory emptia y tan gem Nalual,if. 4.1,ArOa11es by losur-
big your car with this Hartford agent y. Thr ‘igh Hartford protection
you can count on quick. depe-1,1 .1,ir • i - of trouble from our
Oboe and from nearly 10.00' i i 7 locked by more thee
au rt..- es fr ..1 c -.at is , ot. Let ii.  . t full detir'•
THE MURRAY INSURANCE
AGENCY
P.O. Box 268 Phone 601
Murray, KY.
g
"IUTPOID *COD? KT mei INDIFMNIT I' COMPANY - 55117080. ttlAneleiletrf
mosimpuom.•••••••-
Sunday School 9-80
Morning Worship 10.50 a-ro.
Baptist Training Union 615 r.ln
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 pm.
Tuesday 3.00 pin.
H. L. Hardy Jr chapter •••• R A'.
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3:00
SI)r, beam Sand meets at chum+
teachers 14 not core meeting 7700
G As meeting at the church 310
pip
prayer Vraire and roilowst1,1)
Spry I r.• W .41 10 n
Elm Grove Baptist cyiuret
Rev Leonard Pastf.r
Sunday School ----------10 am
Morning Worship ..___ 11 am
Ti-amine 6 p.m.
Prayers and Bible Study Wednes-
day 
 
7-00 p.m.
Women's ltlesionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7-00 p.m
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Rirksey
Otis Jones. Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10:00 ant
Morning Worship  
 11 00 a m
Evening Worship 
 
7-00 pal
Preaching each First and Thiel
Sunday
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 0th and Story Ave
Just one block south of SVC-MIMS
Street.
Loins Harper Jr, Pastor
Sunday School 
 1010 a. in
Morning Worship 1110 a.
!evening Worship 
 7 45 p.
Wed Evening Worship 7:45 p.
We WielCOrrie everyone
College Church of Christ
104 N 15th Street
Rrnest Clevenger Jr.. Minister
Sunday Bible Study 
 
9.41
Morning Worship ---------10411
ills-ening Worship 
 7:30
Monday College Class 12:30 p. in
Wesirrestiay Service 7:30 p.m
not (trove Namur Chute+
I miles West of Reset
L G Novell. Pastc.r
Porsday School 10-00 am
siti.4-,ing worship ti -on am
vent . Worship 7:30 p
Prayer Service 7:30 OM
Evening Worship 1119 pm
---
Stoking Sorrow, romehri isurch
Rslot, McConnell1 Pastor
Sunday School
, Morning Worship
Baptist Training Union
vvening Worship
P.-ever Meeting wed at
_
t,nnyet (limy* Ronne.' (Torch
Kirksoy "tonna:ay
Re, V T Ctn.. Pustor
*mdav Seneutt 10-00
Mornine Worship Il-fe am
ava-a and and 5th
day
Sion-
•
s"".lay ireaora 'very sunder
Secret r Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
Mnrning
ryeninr
W.01nooda.
vire
ohelmn p.sorm.
137orsil 1100 Sin
worship 7:30 D
evening P'-eyer Ser-
•-egi sim
IN PROBE OF FATAL BEATING
Robert Qui Parker George Jtmlor McCoy
HERE ARE two of three convicts charged with the fatal beating
of William Remington, former U. S. government economist im-
prisoned for perjury in • Ruseian spy case, in Federal penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pa. The two are serving 3-year terms for auto theft&
Third in Lewis Cagle, 17, of Chattanooga., Tenn- (Infertiorional)
-- -
Smith Pleasant G-ove Methodhe
Church
1 Miles Wein of RAtel
rhureh School SO am
Morning Worship 11 sin
mT7 915 pm
rspntne Worshtp 7:00 P.111
Prayer Meeting and Bible Stud,
Wedneivis• 7-00 pm
Sunday School 10-019 Sin
Seventh In. dyennet
-Church in -the Williernrid-
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V A L'hilson Pastor
Sabbath Serinell saiorthy alga rn
Morning Worship Saturday 11.30
Ti iesda • Prayer Service .7-20 o rri
Pie-slant coorve uerrorwerign.,
peeethe.erien
"The Friendly a-ouri-r-
Rey 1,, r1 Phelco Patten
Service. Ryer, Sunday
Morning Wortrito 11 013 a m.
Evenind Worship . 7-00 pit,.
We. Welcome Rveryorie
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School__ .. 10-00
Morning Worship 
 
• 1110
Tiaining Union 
 710
Tventng Worship 
- 
------- s'w
Klr.gdom Hall It
Jehovahs WitnessIs
100 N 13th St
Sunday Servicr., 2 pm
Toes 7 p m -A pm Book-Study
Fri 7 n m pm _ Service
Meeting
Fri 8p m -9 pm. Ministry Study
Run 3 p . Watchtower Study
All Good-Will invited
No Collections
Hazel Coureh of Christ
. Sunday School -------- - 1:00 a m
Preaching 2nd and 4th SundaYa
11-00 a in and 7.30 p.m .
g'orlo
TV Schedule
6:30
6:45
710
7:30
800
it VI
8:45
9:00
9:45
0:00
0:30
0:43
1:00
9:00
10:00
1110
1110
12:00
12;3043
3 15
330
4 00
4:30
5:00
530
6:00
&30
7 00
Valley Church of Christ
Paul Garland Mtn' 'et-
13.ble study each Sunday - In 3 m
' Preach:ng Service each Erst Sun-
day of month.
r.
8 :10
1.10
I 9130
10:0O
, 10:30
' 1045
10:50
11:05
WSM -TV - Naeht ille
(('ontinued from tarki
Touchdown Pi evo-w
News Caravan
Jack Carson
Life of Riley
Big Story
What's in Tbs New.
TV Rod and Gun Club
Gilette Fights
Football This Week
Game of the Week
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tcought 
SA 
nrif,
Y
Western Fr leis
Channel Four Club
Pinky Lee Show
Adventure Theatre
Children's Gospel ROW
Prep School Parace
Canadian Pr, Football
Tennessee Outdoors
Mr. Wizard
Your Legal Rights
This Is The Life
Play the Game
Roy Rogers
Desk' Phoebe
Story Theatre
Mickey Rooney Show
7.30 Place The Face
11:00 Max Leibrnan's Spectaculars
R:.39 Cavalcade of Amer ca
1010 Hit Par&de
10 30 Wrestling
WLAC-TV - Nashville
(Castlasied from barb)
630 Doug Edwards VT,tri The
News
6:45 Jane Frornan
7.00 Kay Milland Snow
7 30 Climax
8 Xi FOOT Star Payhouse
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tune
10:00 Adventures of Eli, y Queen.
10-30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Viev.,
10 50 Sports 'Ionight
11:05 Sign Off
rltIDAY
Morning She
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weatner
Morning Shov.-
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Show
ty Show
7:00 The
725 The
730 The
756 The
800 The
8:25 The
8:30 The
855 The
9 00 The Garry Moore
9 30 The Arthur Godf
10:30 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Lite
11:30 Search For Tomorv.,w
11 45 The Guiding Ugh'
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
130 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2.30 The Bob Crosby show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4100 Teresa Brewer
4:15 United NatiOns
4:30 Front Row. Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
ROI Mews picture
i:S5 do /cot /Cnbw Wnyt
600 iliff Baker
6- 15 TBA
6-30 Doug Edwards
News
6-45 Perry Como
7:01.1 Marna
7:30 Topper
8:00 S:hlitz Playhouse
Our Miss Brooks
The Line Up
Person To Person
Follow That Man
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
HATUUDAY
9:00 Your Child And Yon
1.0 .1
U 00
1210
112:15
1 -3i1
I 2:111
With. is,
nrI ..'1,11
-r..• A: r
The big Ti,
Dr Wit", Mt
Adventure 'rhea: i -
Fun For All
'nue. Musketeers
310
3:30
3:45
5:45
Y50
600
6:30
7:00
it:00
8:30
900
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:45
Horse Race
Wolf Dog
Double Action Wi stern
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Tennessee Woods 'n Waters
Beat The Clock
Jackie Gleason
'TS.vo For The Morey
My Favorite Husband
That's My Boy
Willy
ChronOscope
Front Page Detective
Sigrr Off
- 
Mei:erns
(Centinned from bai k
1110 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12.30 Channel Five Clua
LOU 3 Steps to Heaven .
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2- 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
246 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:39 Howdy goody
9.60 Time to- Trent
5'25 Weatherman
5 30 Interesting 1-erson
540 What's On Crtanne'
5 45 Armchair Adventaie
6 00 Evertng Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
6:30 Eddie Fisher
0:45 Ntws Caravan
7100 Red Buttons
7:30 Life of Kiley
8 00 Sig Story
8 30 To be announced
9,00 Cavalcade of 9poi .s
945 Sports Highlights
1000 Loretta Young
10 30 News
10 40 Weather
10:45 Football Predictions
11:00 Tonight
1'4.00 Sign Off
fight T. B. . . . Buy
Christmas Seals and use
them on Your Gift Packages
Future Uncertain
ireorr"'
r
FACING° an uncertain future,
Alger Hies, (above), 50-year..
old former U. S. State depart-
g' ment official convicted at per-
jury for denying he ponied gov-
ernment secrets to Communist
agents, I. released from Federal
penitentiary in Lewiaburg. Pa.
His release followed by six
days the fatal beating of Wil-
liam W. Remington In the pri-
son by inmates, (teiterviational)
915
9.30
10:00
10:30
11 00
12 00
12.30
12-55
3:30
3 45
4 00
5013
5.30
6:00
830
700
730
8-00
A 30
900
930
10:00
10:30
11:00
12:00
SATIYallA
Meditation & Nevi
Smilin' Ed McConnell
Mr, Wizard
Prick of the Soulnhind
Rough R.ders
To be announced
Tenn. Fish lk Game
Penn. State vs. Penn.
Scoreboard
Musical Varieties
Mercy Plane (feature)
Super Circus
My Little Margie
It's A Great Life
Lone Ranger
Mickey Rooney
Place the Face
Imogene Coca
Star Theater
George Gobel Show
Hit Parade
City Detective
The Vise
They Stand Accused
Sign Off
FRTDAY, • DECEMRER .10. 1954
WELL, WELL! ' CARRIED AWAY
TLTUANA. Mex. tlh - Dur-
ing a shakeup at the Tijuana po-
lice department all 2'/ of the eity'S
detectives were discharged. In the
following 48 hours not one rob-
bery was reported. It was the first
time the city had made such a rec-
ord in more than ten years.
MYSTIC, Conn. l _ Veteran
of Foreign. Wars were so car
ried away when they staged
benefit auction , Shat they even
sold rugs and chairs. Later an
emergency appropriation was re-
quired to refurnish their bare
building.
Dance To The Music Of
The Jeffrey Jets
At
THE TRIPLE CLUB
(formerly Chief's)
 
 FRIDAY NITE, DECEMBER 10  
lei
PIANOS
of the highest quality materials, work-
manship and design. See and hear these
pianos today and make your own com-
parison of what your money will buy,
dollar for dollar.
Time payment plan - liberal trade-in allowance
on your old piano.
Seiburn White
'Ninth Fifth and Chestnut Streets
Murray, Ky. Open Evenings
South Side Restaurant
on Hazel Highway (formerly Finley's)
IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Servirit The Best Of Foods
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ross
WILSON & SON
 
 ilk tit 
USED CARS
53
53
53
53
53
53
CHARLES H OAKLEY, C.P.A.
BETHEL RICHARDSON. C.P.A.
TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE FORMATION OF
A PARTNERSHIP UNDER THE NAME OF
OAKLEY- & RICHARDSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
WITH OFFICES IN
P',-ICAH. KENTUCKY ,
CH. !IL er• tweet li55151111
MURRAN KENTUCKY
BETHEL P •Pr, 5 PCS'DENT PARTN[Ill
53
53
53
52
One of the finest selections of clean city
driven late model used cars to be found
anywhere. Come in and look and you be
the judge. Verble Taylor, Joe Emerson
and Stub Wilson are there to serve you.
Ford Victoria, 2-tone cream and red, radio, heater,
tubeless tires, overdrive and other extras. Low mile-
age and a beauty.
Cher. 4-door 8•1-Air 2-tone blue, radio, heater, extra
nice.
Mercury 4-4r. Monterey 2-tone grey, heater, white-
wall tires. 13,000 miles. like new.
Ford Cus. "1" 4-dr. black with grey top, radio, heat-
er, whitewall tires, and a very nice car.
Cher. 2-Er. .el-Air, 11,000 miles, 2-tone blue, radio,
heater, like new.
Nash 4-dr. Statesman, radio, heater, overdrive, Ky.
license.
Ford Cus. "8" 2-dr. dark blue, radio, heater, also
very nice.
Cher. 4-dr. "210" black, radio, heater, 18,000 miles
and just that clean.
Plymouth 4-4eor Ceanbrook, light blue, radio, heater,
Plastic seat towers and nice clean car.
Cher. 4-41r, Styleline Dix_ light blue, radio. heater.
Powers/tide. with five US Royal Master Whitewall
tires, 26,001) miles. Sharp.
52 Ford 4-dr. Custom 8 with radio, heater, and over-
drive. Another nice car.
52 Oldsmobile "88" Super 4-dr., 2-tone blue, radio,
heater, hydeangatic, wraparound bumper guards &
other extras. Perfect throughout.
51 Fo-d Cus. "8°' 2-dr. dark green, radio, heater and
nice car.
51 Pontiac Cosavertthle, 8-cyl., radio, heater, hydramatic,
whitewall tires, dark green, Ky. license, and a
local clean ear.
51 Olds "98" 4-deer, 2-tone grey, radio, heater, hydra-
ttnatic. whitewall tires, clean and low milem.
51 Ply 4-dr.. Cambridge, black, heater, Ky. licenses.
Mechanic.allv good.
51 Ford Dix., 4-dr., blue, radio, heater, and a good car.
50 Ply, 4-dr., Spec. Dix., black, radio, heater, new tires
and extra clean.
50 Ford Cu... "8" 3-dr., beige, radio, heater, overdrive,
low mileage. and extra nice.
50 Cher. 4-dr. Mi. with radio, heater, powerglide, and
dark green.
50 Ply. 4-dr. Dix., dark green, heater, Ky. license. Good
shape.
50 Pontiac 4-41r. "8", light green, radio, heater, hydra-
matic, and clean car.
SO Dodge 2-dr. Wayfarer, blue with. heater,' Ky. license.
Cheap.
49 Ford Cus. "8" 2-dr. light green, radio, heater, over-
drive. Kr. licenses, good clean car.
49 Cher. 4-dr Special with radio and heater. Folks, it's
rough but rood.
49 Studebaker Champion, dark green, heater, good tires
and Ky. licenses.
48 Cher. 2-dr. Fleetmaster,
clean.
48 Cher. Asprosedan Fleetline 2-dr., blue, heater, good
tires, Ky. licenses, clean for the age.
47 Ford 6-c•I. 2-dr good motor and tires. Lots of trans-
portation,
41 TRUCKS •
51 Ford 1/4.ton trieltun, black, wood condition.
47 Cher. 3/4-ton Pietism, good ,tires and motor. Mechani-
cally very good.
51 Cher sedan delivery. Also, a 48, 47 Cher, Sedan De-livery. The very thingr for carpenters and such tolock their tools uti in. Also grocery delivery or many
other porpoises. These trucks are mechanically verygood.
grey, radio, heater, and 
We Have A Few Other Cars To Choose From
Also, a larire Davton-Dowd water Dump
for irrigaticrn. Rated caoacitv 1170 gal-
lons 'per minute at 1750 RPM. Powered
by Buffalo nvine. This was govern-
ment owned and in very good condition.
Be sure to see -VERBLE TAYLOR". -JOE
EMERSON-, or -STUB WILSON"
at WILSON & SON before you buy.
They will trade for anything.
They now have a pickup hay bailer. Sidedelivery rake, two row corn drill, 2-
wheel tractor trailer, race horse, and afew other items and all is for sale now.
